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Membership is open to all who are interested in furthering the study, enjoyment, and preservation of architecture and its related arts. In addition to receiving the Society's quarterly journal, JSAH, and newsletter, members can participate in the annual conference and attend study tours at reduced rates. Access to the JSAH archive (1941–present), the multimedia edition of JSAH Online, SAHARA, and SAH Archipedia are available with Individual and Professional Associate memberships in the Society.

Membership is on a 12-month, anniversary date basis. Renewal invoices will be distributed two months prior to the membership expiration date, and payable by the expiration date. Members will be entitled to four (4) quarterly journals and 12 months’ access to SAH online resources. Classes of membership are as follows:

**Individuals (Annual) for 2014**
- Student (proof of current full-time status required; electronic publications only) ........................................$60.00
- Student (proof of current full-time status required; electronic publications and print JSAH) ..........................$70.00
- Active (electronic publications only) .............................................$110.00
- Active (electronic publications and print JSAH) .................$140.00
- Joint (electronic publications only) ............................................$185.00
- Joint (electronic publications and print JSAH) ..................$205.00
- Supporting (electronic publications and print JSAH) ..........$230.00
- Patron (electronic publications and print JSAH) ...............$405.00
- Donor (electronic publications and print JSAH) ..................$550.00

**Professional Associate (Annual) for 2014**
- First membership (electronic publications and print JSAH) .................................................................$145.00
- Each additional membership in same office (electronic publications only) ........................................$75.00

**Institutions (Annual) for 2014**
- Active (electronic publications only) .................................$442.00
- Active (electronic publications and print JSAH) ..............$493.00
- Sustaining (electronic publications and 2 print JSAH) ......$593.00

*Discounted individual memberships for groups of professionals working in the same office or firm, such as architectural firms, State Historic Preservation Offices, preservation advocacy groups, and design education organizations.

Add $15.00 mailing charge outside North America. Payments may be made by check or credit card (MasterCard or Visa).

**Life**
- Life (Individual or Joint) .......................................................$2,700.00
- Benefactor (Individual or Joint) .............................................$7,500.00

To join SAH or to renew your membership, visit the SAH website today at www.sah.org. To submit a change of address notice, email the SAH Membership Director at membership@sah.org. For further information, visit the SAH website at www.sah.org.